WHYTE & MACKAY
GLASGOW INTERNATIONAL COMEDY FESTIVAL
12 - 29 MARCH 2020

FEATURING

JIMMY CARR
FRANKIE BOYLE
TREVOR NOAH
STEWART LEE

JANEY GODLEY
STEVE MARTIN & MARTIN SHORT
JERRY SADOWITZ
FASCINATING AIDA

JIM SMITH
SUSIE MCCABE
ARABELLA WEIR
JOHN SHUTTLEWORTH

ALAN BISSETT
FERN BRADY
DES CLARKE
SOFIE HAGEN

AND MANY MORE.

TICKET HOTLINE - 0844 873 7353
GLASGOWCOMEDYFESTIVAL.COM @GLASGOWCOMEDY
# Arriving in Glasgow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Event Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 – 29 March 2020</td>
<td>AYE WRITE! GLASGOW’S BOOK FESTIVAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 March – 5 April 2020</td>
<td>LGT WORLD MEN’S CURLING CHAMPIONSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 April – 10 May 2020</td>
<td>GLASGOW INTERNATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 June – 12 July 2020</td>
<td>UEFA EURO 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 – 12 July 2020</td>
<td>TRNSMT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 – 16 August 2020</td>
<td>PIPING LIVE!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 – 15 August 2020</td>
<td>WORLD PIPE BAND CHAMPIONSHIPS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Glasgow has a fantastic year round calendar of events with something for everyone. For more information visit [peoplemakeglasgow.com/whats-on](http://peoplemakeglasgow.com/whats-on)
Welcome from Councillor David McDonald, Depute Leader of Glasgow City Council and Chair of Glasgow Life

Everyone who appreciates brilliant comedy will know Glasgow is a city that loves to laugh. Our sense of humour is unique to the city and shared by everyone who lives in Glasgow. We have a deeply developed sense of the funny things in life which has produced some of the greatest stand-up comedians of all time. The Whyte & Mackay Glasgow International Comedy Festival brings some of the finest comedy talent in the world together in the same programme as emerging performers. That signature mix combines to make a visit to Glasgow for the festival an unforgettable one which brings people to the city from across the UK and from abroad. Whatever makes you laugh, Glasgow will have something unique to enjoy over the 18 days of the festival. Whether you are enjoying performers for the first time or seeing the latest show from one of your favourites, I hope you have a great time in the city and that you will be back to enjoy another festival in the city before long.

Best wishes Councillor David McDonald

Introduction from Sarah Watson, Festival Director, Whyte & Mackay Glasgow International Comedy Festival

Welcome to the amazing 18th year of the festival! What a cracking year it is for comedy with the top household names rubbing shoulders with the best up and coming talent in a programme which spans everything from kid's comedy shows to sketches, the best of character comedy and late night festival clubs. Trevor Noah, Steve Martin, Martin Short, Stewart Lee, Frankie Boyle, Arabella Weir, Jimmy Carr and Jerry Sadowitz, are some of the top names to look out for joined by a host of Scottish talent - Des Clarke, Craig Hill, Janey Godley, Raymond Meams, Ashley Storrie, Fern Brady and Jim Smith. Follow us on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram or register at glasgowcomedyfestival.com to be the first to get latest news and special offers. Have a great time!

Sarah Watson, Festival Director

Introduction from Ruairí Perry, Head of Blended Whisky Brands, Whyte and Mackay

For the 3rd year running it’s an absolute pleasure to partner with the Glasgow International Comedy Festival! We’ve had a very busy year as a brand, having celebrated our 175th year by launching our new look smoother bottle and also a ‘lighter spirit drink’ at 21.5% ABV - ideal for those looking for a brilliant tasting spirit but with lower alcohol. There’s nothing light about the programme for this year’s festival - its packed again with top class acts from Scotland and around the world. We hope you’re looking forward to seeing your favourites and checking out some of the new up and coming talent over a dram of Whyte & Mackay, SLANTIE!

Ruairí Perry, Head of Blended Whisky Brands, Whyte and Mackay

Festival tickets
0844 873 7353
www.glasgowcomedyfestival.com
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BOOK NOW!

Tickets can be purchased online from glasgowcomedyfestival.com and from some individual venue websites.

The See Tickets Festival ticket hotline 0844 873 7353 is open 9am - 9pm seven days a week and allows you to buy tickets for most festival shows using your credit or debit card.

Tickets can also be purchased in person from some individual venues. Please note that a booking fee will usually be charged with the exception of most tickets bought in person.

Tickets for shows at the King's Theatre and Theatre Royal are subject to an additional £1.25 restoration levy already included in the price stated.

What is PWW? Some shows in the programme are listed as PWW, the PWW pricing model gives the audience the option to buy a ticket in advance to guarantee entry, or 'Pay What You Want' at the venue when the show ends. Ticket holders for the show are allowed in first, followed by those who have opted not to buy a ticket in advance.
Mon 24 – Sat 29 Feb  THEATRE ROYAL

Tue 10 – Sat 14 Mar  KING’S THEATRE

Mon 30 Mar – Sat 4 Apr  KING’S THEATRE

Tue 7 – Sat 25 Apr  KING’S THEATRE

Mon 27 Apr – Sat 2 May  KING’S THEATRE

Mon 8 – Sat 13 Jun  KING’S THEATRE

Mon 13 – Sat 18 Jul  KING’S THEATRE

Mon 19 – Sat 24 Oct  KING’S THEATRE

atgtickets.com/Glasgow  0844 871 7648

*Fees apply. Calls cost up to 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.
MONDAY 9 MARCH

7.30pm £5.10 - £73.80  SEE Hydro
Steve Martin & Martin Short
Comedy icons Steve Martin and Martin Short will bring their critically acclaimed tour The Funny Show in "I'm at the Moment to Glasgow for the first time. Featuring The Steep Canyon Rangers and Jeff Baker.

8pm FREE  Blackfriars Basement
Clyde 1
Comedy Showcase!
Join some of our best known presenters, including Clyde 1 Superscoreboard purists, as they try and make you laugh. All in aid of our local charity Cash for Kids.

8pm £4/£2  Griffin
Charity Comedy Night 0844 873 7353
Charity Comedy Night makes its debut at a new venue. Some fun and seriousness as before, but somewhere else.

8pm £5/£4/£3  Park Bar
Jesters Tickets available on door
Comedy Showcase
Jesters Comedy features top established and new acts from the comedy scene in Glasgow's newest comedy venue.

8pm £3/£2  Old Toll Bar
Old Toll Comedy Club
Bringing the best of the festival to the south side of Glasgow for a bargain price.

8pm £16/£15  Oran Mor
The Lions of Lisbon 0844 873 7353
If you know the history...don't just remember it, relive it...

8pm FREE  Soula's Cafe
That Guy Nico Comedy Show
That Guy Nico and friends as we explore our cultural differences and what divides and unites us in comedy.

8pm £3  State Bar
John Malarkey: An Hour of Malarkey
If you like observational humour then you will enjoy Malarkey's funny take on the impact of modern technology.

8pm £10  West Brewery (Best of) WEST
Brewery Comedy Club
WEST Comedy Club is bringing the best acts that have performed at the show so far.

10.55pm £5  Oran Mor
Katya
Balazkoff: Sexy Fun Times!
Katya Balazkoff is a professional Russian Bird. She just loves UK Scotland! Join her for some filthy funny sex times.

9pm FREE  Dow's Bar
Andy Vannan: 0844 873 7353
U What, Date?
Andy Vannan gives the audience a no holds barred look at dating, technology and a haunting insight into public transport.

9.30pm £10/£9  The Stand Comedy Club
Christopher 0141 212 3389
Macarthur-Boyd: Dreamboat
Sold out show at the Edinburgh Fringe! An hour of comedy from the wee sexy future of Glaswegian stand up.

9.30pm £10/£8  State Bar
Obie: 0844 873 7353
Evolution of a Bawbag
Obie is a Scottish comedy legend who is highly regarded as one of the most naturally talented comedians on the circuit.

THURSDAY 12 MARCH

1pm £15  Oran Mor
A Play, A Pie & A Pint 0844 771 000
When The Penny Drops by Catriona Duggan
A high school teacher had found the fool proof way to deal with the demands of the job. However, there may be a fatal flaw in her method...

7pm £5  Dram!
Radu Isac: Good Excuses For Sociopaths
Does feeling like a sociopath hurt your self-esteem? Well this show was specifically written to make you feel better. Simultaneously sweet and dark Cheshire.

7pm £18  Gleo
Clinton Baptiste: The Paranormalist Returns
The world renowned clairvoyant, medium and psychic is back! Clinton Baptiste is the hapless clairvoyant, medium and psychic from Peter Kay's smash hit Phoenix Nights.

7.15pm £14.90 - £27.90  Theatre Royal
Shrek The Musical, presented by PMOS
Following their critically acclaimed sell out run of Chicago, PMOS is back, and larger than life, with the smash hit movie musical Broadway Shrek!

7.30pm £5/£4  Broadcast
Drunk Therapy Live! 0844 873 7353
James, Cheyne and Danny put on their first live show, recording two episodes of the popular podcast with top guests.

7.30pm £5/£4  Flying Duck
The Bitchdel Test: The Latest Soap Opera
Join us for an exciting, improvised episode of The Latest Soap Opera, filled with hilarious twists and turns!

7.30pm £8/£6  Glad Cafe
Pure Riddy
Boise adults read their teen diaries. Guaranteed LOLs. Funny might be one word for it. Moribund is another!

7.30pm £13 - £52  King's Theatre
Curtains
Jason Manford and Carley Stenson star in the Tony award winning backstage murder mystery musical which will have audiences laughing and guessing right to the final curtain.

7.30pm £14/£12  Stand Comedy Club
Croft & Pearce: Double Take
Stars of BBC Radio 4 present their new narrative sketch show. **** Lori "Head flinchingly funny" **** Broadway baby.

FRIDAY 13 MARCH

1pm £15  Oran Mor
A Play, A Pie & A Pint 0844 771 000
When The Penny Drops by Catriona Duggan
See Thu 12 March

1pm £15  Sloan's
Mac'n'N'Laughs: 0141 221 8886
Luncheon Comedy Club
Luncheon comedy club with four comedians, a mac'n'cheese bulk and beer-tramson on arrival.

6pm £10/£8  BAaD
BAaD Banter presents: The Big BAaD Friday
A night of top comedy with some of the best that Scotland has to offer on the circuit.

7pm £8  ARG @ Hug & Pint
Stuart Laws is All In 0844 873 7353
Acclaimed stand up (and great storyteller) Stuart Laws discusses a life changing day, difficult decisions, high stakes poker and gentel’ Jimmy’s.

7pm £14/£12  Bar’s Nest @ Desiree Burch: Old Hairdressers
Desiree’s Coming Early 0844 873 7353
Comedian and storyteller Desiree Burch, Netflix Live at The Accrington and Radio-4, returns to GCF with her latest acclaimed hour.

Steve Martin & Martin Short
7.30pm @ SSE Hydro
Mon 9 March

Tickets: 0844 873 7353
FRIDAY 13 MARCH

7pm £7 Griffin
Kenny Sinclair: Return To Winning
In Return To Winning, Kenny shares some of his best and worst experiences in the trials and tribulations of getting a houmer.

7pm £10/£7 Jest Below 1 @ Mango
The Mackerel
Conspiracy: Holy F*ck! What a World!
Unlikely sketch comedy. Join us for the last ever Friday the 13th! Free tinfoil hats, bring your own Kool Aid.

7.15pm £14.90 - £27.90 Theatre Royal
Shrek The Musical, presented by PMOS
See Thu 12 March

7.30pm £13/£11 Blackfriars Basement
Jamal Maddix: Strip Club Einstein
Critically acclaimed comedian and host of Vice’s Hate Thy Neighbour and Channel 4’s Adventures in Futurism, Jamal Maddix is coming to GICF.

7.30pm £10/£8 CCA
Short Attention
Span Theatre
A specially curated collection of short theatre from Chris McQueen, Caterina Duggan, Angie Strachan and others.

7.30pm £6/£4 Glad Café
Pure Riddly
See Thu 12 March

7.30pm £13 - £55 King’s Theatre
Curtains
See Thu 12 March

7.30pm £18 Oran Mór
Craig Hill: Bottoms Up!
If you’re a girl, he’s a tomor. Join Craig as he pops his cock to toast his 20th solo show. This is one fun mixer that will keep you fizzy all the way to the bottom!

7.30pm £12 The Space
Cinderella
Funny Business presents Cinderella. An off season, modern retelling of the panto classic Cinderella.

7.45pm £11/£8 (£20 inc food) Glee
Friday Night Comedy 0871 472 0400
The perfect way to end the working week! Four superb stand up comedians and a great range of tasty food offerings.

8pm £12/£10/£8 Britannia Panopticon
Big Variety
Big Variety is back for a night filled with some of the city’s best variety and cabaret acts.

8pm £6/£4 Jest Below 2 @ Mango
Shell Mc’s
Sexual Love Poetry
Heartfelt and inappropriate. Incredibly unique writing style. Daniel Mulholland. ‘Poetry that will give you palpitations. Former input victim.’

8pm £29.50 SEC Armadillo
Jimmy Carr: Terribly Funny
Jimmy’s brand new show contains jokes about all kinds of terrible things. Now you’ve been warned, buy a ticket.

8pm £18.50 Tramway
Uncles:
One For The Road
Your Uncles, Rab Finlay and Jim Connell, Amiriata, are back for another round of dirty and another round of hilarious comedy as they set the world to rights.

8.15pm £6 Dram!
Something
Icelandic
Join Icelandic comedians Býlgja and Sjónaður for an hour of comedy where you might learn something but most likely will not.

8.30pm £6 ARG @ Hug & Pint
Meryl O’Rourke: Vanilla
The New World Order writer questions what her kids are being sold, and if any of it makes sense.

8.30pm £10 Oran Mór
Berk’s Nest @ Old Hairdressers
Sarah Keyworth: Pacific
The Edinburgh Comedy Award Best Newcomer nominee returns with a brand new hour of comedy. “This comic is here for keeps!” **** Times.

8.30pm £6/£4 Griffin
Ronnie Black: Laughter Lines
An ageing Ronnie is now more MOT than OMG. Come replace your own wrinkles with some well deserved laughter lines.

8.30pm £13.50 Stand Comedy Club
Mark Nelson:
Once Upon A Time In The West
Award winning stand up and TV host Mark Nelson returns with his new show and unique take on today’s world.

9.15pm £10/£8 Blackfriars Basement
Alice Fraser: Chronos
Alice Fraser presents her new show Chronos. Expect time based jokes, stories and a disrupted narrative.

9.30pm £10/£8 Dram!
Ryan Cullen: Razor
Award winning Irish comic Ryan Cullen brings his sold out Edinburgh Fringe show to GICF.

9.30pm PWYW State Bar
Krystal Evans: Tickets available on door
Fresh Out the Oven (WIP)
Krystal’s just fired her second baby. Now she can live the life she wants. That’s how it works, right?

10pm £8 ARG @ Hug & Pint
Adam Hess:
My Grandad Has a Fringe
Adam is the funniest one out of all his friends. See for yourself!

10pm £12 Berk’s Nest @ Old Hairdressers
Jordan Brookes: I’ve Got Nothing
Dave’s Edinburgh Comedy Award Winner 2019. No tricks, No gimmicks. No plan.
**** Guardian; **** Scotsman; **** Chortle; **** Telegraph.

10.30pm £12 Stand Comedy Club
Darren Connell: Chuckletown
Star of Scott Squad, Darren Connell returns to GICF with a brand new show about life in Glasgow.

11pm £10/£8 Blackfriars Basement
The Late Show
Enjoy a top showcase of the best comics from across the festival. Late, live and in a basement. Now comedy should be watched.

Craig Hill
7.30pm @ Oran Mór
Fri 13 & Sat 14 March

FRIDAY 13 MARCH CONT'D

Jimmy Carr
8pm @ SEC Armadillo
Fri 13 & Sat 14 March
SATURDAY 14 MARCH

1pm £15 Óran Mór
A Play, A Pie & A Pint
0844 771 000
When the Penny Drops by Catriona Duggan
See Thu 12 March

2pm £10/£8 Griffin Laughtermoon
0844 873 7353
Join some of Scotland’s best up and coming comedians and a star headliner for a fun filled afternoon of hilarious stand up comedy.

2.30pm & 7.30pm £13 - £55.50 King’s Theatre
Curtains
See Thu 12 March

2.30pm & 7.15pm £14.90 - £28.90 Theatre Royal
Shrek The Musical, presented by PMOS
See Thu 12 March

3.15pm £1 Amsterdam
1 Pound
Stand Up Showcase
Not sure what to see at the festival? Sample a selection of acts for £1. Presented by Hard Lotion Comedy.

3.30pm £8 Berk’s Nest @ Old Hairdressers
Tessa Coates:
Work In Progress
0844 873 7353
Tessa is back with her third show, enthusiasm, new science and absolutely no idea what’s she’s doing. **** Scotsman, **** Chortle

4pm £6 ARG @ Hug & Pint
Adam Hess:
Finally Taller Than My Dad
0844 873 7353

4.30pm £5/PWYW Amsterdam
Martin Beamer:
New Joke Order
0844 873 7353
Martin Beamer brings a work in progress show to GCC. This show will feature a string of brand spanking new one-liners.

5pm £8 Berk’s Nest @ Old Hairdressers
0844 873 7353
Mawaan Rizwan:
Werk In Progress
0844 873 7353
As seen on BBC3 and Netflix. Tour support: Queer Eye’s Jonathan Van Ness. A definite name to watch. Evening Standard.

5.30pm £6 ARG @ Hug & Pint
Sunil Patel:
Work in Progress
0844 873 7353
As seen on Duvex. Beat the internet, BBC’s Big Asian Stand up, and a bank advert that’s absolutely doing people’s heads in.

6pm £12 Stand Comedy Club
Darren Connell: Chuckleton
See Fri 13 March

6.15pm £5/£4 Amsterdam
Jim McCreddie:
The Male Men Appliance
0844 873 7353
One man’s plunge into middle age and how he tries to handle what life has just started throwing at him

6.30pm £12 Berk’s Nest @ Old Hairdressers
Jordan Brookes:
I’ve Got Nothing
0844 873 7353
See Fri 13 March

7pm £8 ARG @ Hug & Pint
Alex Kealy:
Rationale
0844 873 7353
‘Rising star of the British stand up scene’ List, explores the emotional roots of our rational thoughts.

7.15pm £3 State Bar
Ian TC: Bad In Bed
0844 873 7353
A work in progress show solo show from Ian TC. Life as seen through the ageing eyes of an insomniac.

7.30pm £13/£11 Blackfriars Basement
Jamali Maddix:
Strip Club Einstein
0844 873 7353
See Fri 13 March

7.30pm £10/£8 CCA
Short Attention
0844 873 7353
See Fri 13 March

7.30pm £10/£8 Hard Rock Café
Allan Lindsay: Double Feature
0844 873 7353
Double Feature includes a condensed version of Allan’s debut tour, Glutton for Punishment, followed by new work in progress show. Future Proof.

7.30pm £15/£12 Huntarian Museum
Comedy Night at the Museum: Tour & Show
Scott Gibson and comedy greats blur the lines between art-IFACT and art-IFECIÓN at the Huntarian Museum! Limited tickets: tour included!

7.30pm £18 Óran Mór
Craig Hill: Bottoms Up!
0844 873 7353
See in 13 March

7.30pm £12 The Space
Cinderella
See Fri 13 March

7.45pm £9/£8 Amsterdam
John Gavin: Funny
0844 873 7353
Award winning comedy that will be funny. That’s why it’s called ‘Funny’. So I don’t *** about, ‘Billiam’ Scotburn.

7.45pm £17/£8 Glee
Saturday Night Comedy
Glee
See Fri 13 March

8pm £12/£10 Berk’s Nest @ Old Hairdressers
If/Then
0844 873 7353
A brand new hour by the 2018 Edinburgh Comedy Award Best Newcomer Nominee. ‘Sick mature hour’ Telegraph.

8pm £12/£10/£8 Britannia Panopticon
Gallus Gals
0114 553 0840
An evening of stand up comedy presented by some of Scotland’s best Drag Queens.

8pm £6/£5 Jest Below 2 @ Mango
Dr Jeannie Jones:
Aphrodiasiac (WIP)
0844 873 7353
A work in progress show from Scottish comedian and part time GP. Dr Jeannie Jones. A humorous look at sexual shortcomings.

8pm £29.50 SEC Armadillo
Jimmy Carr:
Terribly Funny
0844 395 4000
See Fri 13 March

8pm £18.50 Tramway
Uncles:
One For The Road
0845 330 3501
See Fri 13 March

8.15pm £10 State Bar
The Comedian’s 22nd Comedy Birthday Bash
0844 873 7353
Come and join The Comedian Taleo celebrate their 22nd year of touting with some of the best comedy on the scene.

8.30pm £8 Gabby Best:
10,432 Sheep
0844 873 7353
A whip smart, animated hour from Funny Women Award Winner. As seen on BBC, Channel 4, Netflix, Sky Arts and heard on Radio 4.

8.30pm £12.50/£10.50 Huntarian Museum
Comedy Night at the Museum: Show Only
0844 873 7353
Scott Gibson and comedy greats blur the lines between art-IFACT and art-IFECIÓN at the Huntarian Museum! “Hugely enjoyable” **** Scotsman.

8.30pm £8/£7 Jest Below 2 @ Mango
The Creative Martyrs:
0844 873 7353
Kabarett DysUtopia
Port Laurel and Hardy, part Weimar Kabarett, the Creative Martyrs present a show filled with satire and deliciously dark cabaret.
**SATURDAY 14 MARCH CONT'D**

8.30pm £12/E10 Stand Comedy Club
Chris Forbes: Come Away In
Star of Scott Squad, The Farm and The Other Murray Beatle, Chris Forbes returns with a brand new show.

9pm £5/£4 Griffin
Comedy or Therapy. Win. Lose. Delete explores the nation’s favourite pastime: gambling. Partial to the one liner and pun.

9.15pm £10/£8 Blackfriars Basement
Marlon Davis: Emotional Black Male
As seen on Live at the Apollo and Comedy Central’s Comedy Store Live, Marlon Davis brings his critically acclaimed hour to GICF!

9.30pm £14 Berk’s Nest @ Old Hairdressers
Berk’s Nest Mid-Fest Comedy Special
The Edinburgh Fringe favourite (sell-out 2016-2018), a spectacular night of phenomenal comedy, comes to Glasgow for the first time.

9.30pm £8/£7 Jest Below 2 @ Mango
Scott Forbes: Adulting?
Two time Scottish comedian of the year finalist, Scott Forbes debuts his one hour show, Adulting.

10pm £6 ARG @ Hug & Pint
Garrett Millercik: 20/20
As nothing can be gleaned from a brochure entry this long. Could you get out your phone and Google it?

10.30pm £17.50 Stand Comedy Club
The Festival Club 0141 212 3389
Late night comedy at its best, right here at The Stand Comedy Club, cos who wants an early night anyway?

11pm £10/£8 Blackfriars Basement
The Late Show
See Fri 13 March

**SUNDAY 15 MARCH**

11.30am £6 Dram!
Stephen Halkett: Comedy with Baby
A comedy show for parents, but babies can come too! Babies go free, only suitable for those under two years old with accompanying adult.

1pm £15 Shawns
Mac’n’Laughs: Lunchtime Comedy Club
See Fri 13 March

2pm £5 Dram!
Leo Gallagher: NICE (WIP)
Life can be a demanding struggle... in this stand up hour, Leo Gallagher explains why he decided to approach it nicely.

2pm £25 Grunting Growler
Hoppity Days: Beer Tasting & Comedy
The sell out show returns! Raise a glass and have a laugh at Glasgow’s only interactive beer tasting comedy show.

2pm £15/£4 Spoon Cafe
Scott Agnew’s Afternoon Blether
Join Scott as he enjoys exclusive lunchtime banter and blether with some of the stars of the festival. Expect some familiar faces and juicy titbits you won’t hear anywhere else!

2.30pm £7 Berk’s Nest @ Old Hairdressers
Christopher Bliss: Work In Progress
Christopher Bliss is a village renowned novelist and son of two. This is how character comedy should be done.

3.30pm £7 Berk’s Nest @ Old Hairdressers
Ben Pope: Work In Progress
Expect a ‘constantly funny and deceptively thoughtful’ Scotsman, hour, as Pope ponders around with a new project. ‘Unleavened funny’ **** EdFestMag.

4pm £6 ARG @ Hug & Pint
Annie McGrath, OK 0844 873 7353

4.30pm £8 Berk’s Nest @ Old Hairdressers
Emma Sidi: Work In Progress
Character comedian Emma Sidi, Sixth Les Flars, King Gary, P&Lave returns to GICF. **** Telegraph, **** Chortle, **** ThreeWeeks.

4.30pm £12/E9 Dram!
Silly & David Eagle
Some music, some comedy, some mention of the other two. BBC Award winning folk music and critically respected stand up comedy collide.

5pm £12/E5 for dogs Drygate
Barking Mad @ 0844 873 7353
Drygate: Dog Friendly Comedy Club
Some of the best circuit comedians performing comedy with their dogs... they must be barking mad!

5pm & 8.30pm £12/£10 Oran Mór
Fern Brady: Power & Chaos / Alfie Brown: Imagination - Double Header
Show Recording
Fern Brady and Alfie Brown live special recording. Two of the UK’s most exciting comedians are filming their specials live at the GICF.

5.30pm £6 ARG @ Hug & Pint
Lauren Pattison: Work In Progress
Edinburgh Comedy Award Best Newcomer Nominee 2017 Lauren Pattison is here with the beginning of her brand new show.

6pm £10 Berk’s Nest @ Old Hairdressers
Jack Barry: Alien
As seen on The Russell Howard Hour and Catastrophe Tour support for Joe Lycett, James Acaster and Russell Howard.

6pm £15/£13 Stand Comedy Club
Alex Edelman: Just For Us
Edelman’s first show. Millennial won an Edinburgh Comedy Award for Best Newcomer the first American to do so since 1997.

7pm £6 ARG @ Hug & Pint
Joz Norris: You Build The Thing You Think You Are
A new show from 2019 Comedians’ Choice Award winner Joz Norris. What are you built from? Who are you, REALLY though?

7pm £10/£8 Blackfriars Basement
Rosie Jones: Backward
After a sell out run at the Edinburgh Fringe, Rosie triple threat Jones comes to the GICF with a big question. Am I backwards, or are they?

7.30pm £12 Sophie Duker: Venus
Berk’s Nest @ Old Hairdressers
Best Newcomer Nominee, Edinburgh Festival 2019. Sophie is your Venus, she’s your love, your desire. Or is she? Extremely funny **** Scotsman.

Iain Connell & Robert Florence
8pm @ The Tramway
Fri 13 – Sun 15 March
**SUNDAY 15 MARCH CONT’D**

7.30pm  **£5**    Blue Dog
This Month In Drinking History: LIVE!
A live recording of the podcast This Month in Drinking History!
A drink-a-long comedy game show.

7.30pm  **FREE**    Jimmy’s at Park Bar
Sister Petras’ Tickets available on door
Sunday School
Sister Petras Sunday School is a weekly variety open mic night. For GFC we bring you two comedy specials!

8pm  **£12.50/£11**    Drygate
In Conversation with... Susie McCabe
The former electrical estimator chats to Phil Differ about stand up, drugs, homosexuality and Catholicism, and playing the Albert Hall.

8pm  **£18/£16.50**    Glee
Tom Stade:
You Ain’t Seen Nothing Yet
Tom is back with a brand new show. The kids have moved out and it’s the dawn of a new era!

8pm  **£18.50**    Tramway
Uncles:
One for The Road
See Fri 13 March

8.30pm  **£8**    ARG @ Hug & Pint
Harriet Dyer:
The Dinosaur Show
Harriet is an experience to behold and there is her critically acclaimed show about what really happened to our prehistoric pals.

8.30pm  **£10/£8**    Blackfriars Basement
Eleanor Tiernan:
Enjoying the Spotlight Responsibly
Though Eleanor binge watches true crime, when her smartphone is stolen, she finds out that the real world can mock us far more savagely than any online fantasy.

8.30pm  **£15/£13**    Stand Comedy Club
The Best of Irish Comedy
Ireland’s finest under one roof. Host Michael Redmond presents John Lynn, George Fox and Marisce Gaughan.

9pm  **£8**    Berk’s Nest @ Old Hairdressers
Work In Progress
Following their critically acclaimed, sold out Edinburgh run, Goin’ Family Giftshop and Goose return with a brand new set of cards. ***** Guardian.

9pm  **£15/£13**    Griffin
Chris Stringman:
Win, Lose, Delete.
See Sat 14 March

9.30pm  **£5/£4**    State Bar
Richard Brown:
Horror Show
Richard Brown highlights the connections between terror and laughter and our reactions to an ever changing, more horrifying world.

**MONDAY 16 MARCH**

7pm  **£5**    Dram!
Benjamin Sutton:
The Curious Case of Benjamin Sutton

7.30pm  **£27.50**    King’s Theatre
Stand Up Against MND
A galaxy of comedy stars come together to raise funds for MND Scotland. Previous line ups include Kevin Bridges, Frankie Boyle, Stewart Francis, Fizzy MacAulay, Susan Calman and Ronan Ranganathan. 2020 live to be announced, early booking advised.

8pm  **£12**    Stand Comedy Club
Jaye Adams:
The Ballad of Kylie Jenner’s Old Face
She’s a star! Guardian: ‘Guaranteed, glitter and a reconstruction of modern feminism? Now that’s divine!’ Best Mag.

8pm  **£15/£13**    Oran Mór
Josie Long: Tender
Branding now shown from the multi award winning comic, about motherhood and bringing someone into a world that everyone says is ending.

8.15pm  **£5/£4**    Dram!
Sezat Alkasab:
Telling Stories
Conversational stand up comedy from Sezat Alkasab with silly stories, informed observations, and provocative punchlines. Absolutely brilliant! The Vaults

9pm  **£5/£4**    Griffin
Chris Stringman:
Win, Lose, Delete.
See Sat 14 March

9.30pm  **£8**    Stand Comedy Club
Comedian Rap Battles: Night of Champions
The Wee Man presents only champions from the monthly Stand show clashing in bouts of hip hop with BBC (Player version of the show) streaming now.

**TUESDAY 17 MARCH**

7pm  **£7/£5**    Dram!
Jordan Robinson:
Pig Heart
Stand up comedian Jordan Robinson brings his solo show Pig Heart to the GFC after a sold out run in Belfast.

7pm  **£10/£9**    Stand Comedy Club
Donald Alexander:
Yikes!
Donald has a unique and offbeat comedy voice that wrong foots the audience into his traps of witty whimsy.

7.15pm  **£5/£3**    Griffin
The Paddy and The Pensioner: St. Patrick’s Day Special
Returning for their fourth year, a ‘top of the morning’ Ireland and a ‘tell it as it is’ weegey pensioner.

7.30pm  **£20/£18.75**    King’s Theatre
John Shuttleworth’s Back!
...is giving him trouble. John returns to the GFC to regale audiences with an evening of classic hits, new songs and hilarious back stories, purposing only to reapply his deep heat rub.

8.15pm  **£5**    Dram!
Do Not Resuscitate
Heather Jordan Ross and Chris Weir are comic, introspective, and on the brink of death. Come but be warned!

8.30pm  **£9/£7**    Blackfriars Basement
Glasgow Improv Theatre: Improv F*cktown
An improv comedy show from Couch (Glasgow Improv Theatre, Glasgow Herald Night, Improv Cage Match) plus special guests.

9pm  **£5**    Stand Comedy Club
The Best of Red Raw
Our long running new comedic showcase is regarded as the best open mic nights in the UK.
BOWIE AT BREAKFAST
LIVE FROM GLASGOW
LISTEN LIVE
FM, DAB, ONLINE, VIA CLYDE APP & SMART SPEAKERS

Stravaigin
THINK GLOBAL
28 GIBSON ST, GLASGOW G12 8NX | 0141 334 2665

OUR RATES ARE NO LAUGHING MATTER!
10% off your stay at the centrally located, four-star Apex City of Glasgow Hotel when you use exclusive code: GICF20
apexhotels.co.uk
Launch your dream career, or learn a new skill, at City of Glasgow College. Scotland’s largest college has state of the art campuses and over 2000 courses to choose from.

FULL TIME COURSE APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN

www.cityofglasgowcollege.ac.uk
tel: 0141 375 5555
Let Learning Flourish
NOBODY KNOWS OUR CITY BETTER

Pick up a copy from your local retailer today
**WEDNESDAY 18 MARCH**

**2pm** FREE Fred Paton Day Care Centre
Glasgow's Golden 0844 873 7353

**Generation: Dementia Friendly Comedy Show**
An afternoon of dementia friendly comedy hosted by Scottish Comedian of the Year finalist, Paul McDanel.

**7pm** £9/£6
Scottish Falletto 0844 873 7353

Sock Puppet Theatre: Roll Up!
The Socks return with their sell out circus themed show. The roar of the greasepaint and the smell of some sock.

**7.30pm** £5/£4
Max's Bar 0844 873 7353

Susie McCabe's Comedy Cellar
Down to the basement for drinks and belly laughs in Susie McCabe's Comedy Cellar!

**7.30pm** £13/£12
Oran Mor 0844 873 7353

Riches to Rags
Jojo grew up in a castle but left suddenly aged 14. It's been downhill ever since. tragedy + time = comedy.

**7.30pm** £13
Stand Comedy Club
Simon Munnery: 0141 212 3389

Alan Parker Urban Warrior

Farewell Tour
Multi award winning comedian Simon Munnery repurposes his notorious after show, the best of anarchy Alan Parker Urban Warrior.

**8pm** £6
Glad Café 0844 873 7353

Four Blokes in Search of a Plot
Four crime writers. You choose the victim and weapon, they make up the story. line. It'd be criminal to miss it!

**8pm** FREE
Soulsa Café
Tickets available on door
**That Guy’ Nico Comedy Show**
See Thu 12 March

**8pm** £5
State Bar 0844 873 7353

Neil Harris:
Not 29 Forever

**8pm** £5
Van Winkles 0844 873 7353

Van Winkle Comedy
Van Winkle Comedy competes by the fabulous former Scottish Comedian of the Year Jamie Dalgleish.

**THURSDAY 19 MARCH**

**8.15pm** £5
Dram! 0844 873 7353

Ruth Hunter and the Ruth-Hunter
Subversive comedian Ruth Hunter is your flatmate and there's something sinister living in your hairball.

**9.30pm** £10/£9
SCRAM 0141 212 3389

Sixth and stand up from the Glasgow comic collective. As seen on BBC Scotland's Short Stuff and Channel 4's Sparks.

**9.30pm** £3/£1
State Bar 0844 873 7353

Christmas at the Glasgow Comedy Festival
Christmas at the Glasgow Comedy Festival is a festive comedy show during the last wonderful time of year.

**WED 18 / THU 19 MARCH**

**7pm** £9/£6
Dram! 0844 873 7353

Scottish Falletto 0844 873 7353

Sock Puppet Theatre: Pop! The Socks preview their brand new show. Music meets art in an hour they've not written at time of listing.

**7.30pm** £7/£5
Blackfriars Basement
Jay Lafferty: Unplugged (WIP)
Jay returns to GCP with his work-in-progress show 'offering...nothing short of a revelation in her craft' **** BroadwayBaby.

**7.30pm** £11/£10
Bungo
Fanny's Up The Bungo 0844 873 7353

The grand daddies of Scottish Comedy triumphantly sweep into town as funny, feisty and filthy as ever.

**7.30pm** £5/£4
Flying Duck
Fiji and a Weegie: 0844 873 7353

Two's Line Is It Anyway?
A fun filled hour of unscripted comedy, where anything goes brought to you by two of Glasgow's finest improvisers.

**7.30pm** £12
Glee 0871 472 0400

Paul McCaffrey: Lemon
As seen on tour with Kevin Bridges and Sean Lock. Join him for his hilarious brand new show!

**7.30pm** £23/£21.25
King's Theatre 0844 873 7353

Fascinating Aida
They're back at last! Dillie, Adèle and Liza are headlining on tour. The songs are hilarious and topical – the glamour is unstoppable. Cabaret Heaven! **** Metro.

**7.30pm** £13/£11
Stand Comedy Club
Paul Sinha:
Hazy Little Thing Called Love
'Makes you realise the power of stand up comedy and the respect it deserves as an art form' Yorkshire Post.

**8pm** £8/£7
Griffin
Iain MacDonald:
Pundemonium
An hour of quick fire one liners from one of Scotland's most prolific joke writers is a show not to miss.

**8pm** £5/£4/FREE
Jimmy's @ Park Bar
Jesters Comedy
Tickets available on door
**Showcase**
See Thu 12 March

**8pm** £14/£12.50
Oran Mor 0844 873 7353

In Conversation with...Jonathan Watson
Jonathan Watson, star of Are You Down, Only An Excuse? and much, much else, chats to Graham Spies.

**8pm** FREE
Soulsa Café
Tickets available on door
**That Guy’ Nico Comedy Show**
See Thu 12 March

**8pm** £6/£3
State Bar 0844 873 7353

Commissioned
New comedy commissioned by YO! suggests a theme to Commissioned Comedy on Facebook or tweet @CommissionedCom, we'll provide the comedy.

**8.15pm** £5
Dram! 0844 873 7353

Best of Dundee 0844 873 7353
Comedy (none of them from Dundee)

3 comedians, Luis Alcada, Andy Bullick and Jake de Burc, make jokes inebriated about moving to the city of discovery.

**9.15pm** £7/£5
Blackfriars Basement 0844 873 7353

Scott Agnew: Until The Council Get A Complaint About The Smell (WIP)
A new show for 2020. BBC's Comedy Underground and Breaking The News. 'Brutally, hilariously funny' ***** Chortle Best Newcomer 2017 and **** Fred Review: Broadway Baby

**9.30pm** £13/£11
Stand Comedy Club 0141 212 3389
Ashley Storrie
**** One Review**** Broadway World**** Diva **** 1st **** Sunday Mirror**** **** Fred Review: Broadway Baby
**** Very Review
Friday 20 March

1pm £15 Sloans
Mac’n’Laughs: Lunchtime Comedy Club
See Fri 13 March

6.30pm £6 E5 J est Below 2 @ Mango
Declan McGuigan: Counting on it
Is he finally gonna give Declan a chance? He's counting on it. ‘McGuigan perfectly blends riffs with funny’ GagTrends.

7.30pm £6 E4 Amsterdam
Magnum Pi. Police Improv
Improvised comedy inspired by Magnum Pi, a show most of the performers have never seen.

7.30pm £6 ARG @ Blue Arrow
Helen Bauer: The Good Tit
Nominated for Best Newcomer at Edinburgh Fringe 2019, sweet angel comedian Helen Bauer presents a new work in progress show.

7.30pm £10 E8 Blackfriars Basement
Robin Grainger: Dog Complex
So captivating stand up from a performer whose energy and well thought out comedy doesn’t leave room for any lagging moments FestMag.

7.30pm £10 King’s Theatre
Harry Garrison: Excited & Delicious
Don’t be fooled when he shuffles on duoching his guitar: it’s not for the faint hearted. Chaotic. Chord. Five star performance. Mumble Comedy.

7.30pm £24 E1 Jerry Sadowitz
Jerry Sadowsitz returns with his wicked impressions of Greta Thunberg, Frankie Boyle and Neil Salmond.

7.45pm £11 E8 (£20 inc food) Glee
Friday Night Comedy
See Fri 13 March

8pm £10 E8 Blackfriars Basement
Phil Kay
Just come to Phil’s show. When they are great...they are the best. Stones, songs and PC nudity.

8pm £6 A RG @ Blue Arrow
Glenn Moore: Work In Progress

8pm £6 E5 J est Below 2 @ Mango
Cal Halbert: The Great Pretender
On Yes! He’s The Great Pretender! Impressions of Cal Halbert as seen on BBC, ITV and Sky. ‘Brilliant’ David Walliams.

8pm £12 Oran Mór
Dr. Phil Differ: Ego
Join Dr Phil as he explores the region of his mind that lies between self esteem and self doubt while attempting not to be too big headed in the process.

8pm £10 £46.55 - £165 SSE Hydro
Trevor Noah: Loud & Clear Tour 2020
Host of Emmy award winning The Daily Show and award winning comedian Trevor Noah comes to Glasgow as part of his Loud & Clear tour.

8pm £12 St and Comedy Club
Gareth Waugh: Just Me?...-
Now show! More excruciatingly hilarious revelations! ‘This is proper stand up...Excellent’ Broadway Baby. **** OneReview, ‘Smart, witty...very funny’ Scotsman.

8pm £5 State Bar
Stuart McPherson: Come See What Papa’s Cookin’ (WIP)
Stuart hauls ass to the GFC with an hour of new ideas. As seen on Scot Squad and The State of it.

8.15pm £8 E6 Dram!
Marise Gaughan: Drowning
In 2014, Murie’s father killed himself, setting off a chain reaction that almost ended her life. Comedy at its darkest about destructive choices made in a mental abyss.

8.30pm £12 E10 J est Below 1 @ Mango
Eleanor Conway: You May Recognise Me From Tinder
Conway follows up her gold hit Walk of Shame with a concid look at intimacy, shopping and sex work. TM! guaranteed.

9.15pm £10 E8 Blackfriars Basement
Sofie Hagen
8pm @ Oran Mór
Sat 21 March
Saturdays 21 March

12pm £15 Dram!
Lunchtime Laughs
With Pizza
Start your weekend off the right way with top pizza and top comedy.

1.30pm £7 Griffin
Burst Out Laughing:
Comedy Escape Room
You’re locked in a room, you have 60 minutes to break the code and burst out before we crack you up.

2pm £15 Dram!
Sam Serrano: BOYish
Sam Serrano isn’t normal, can they grow to love that? ‘Killer Lines’ Charley. ‘X in X Factor’ Work Press.

3pm £9.68 Griffin
Pop Up Comedy:
Guys and Giggles
The Pop Up Comedy team bring you their highly rated show with an additional full comedy set from one of Scotland’s top headline acts.

3.15pm £1 Amsterdam
1 Pound
Stand Up Showcase
See Sat 14 March

3.15pm £8.48 Drama!
David Callan:
Daddy’s Home
Callan tells dark chickens in Kuala Lumpur, smuggling conqueror across international borders and more. ‘Sharp, characterful stand up’ VossThree Comedy, bipulp.

4.30pm £8.48 Drama!
Your Dad’s Mum:
Tues Night @ Social Club

4.45pm £3.62 Amsterdam
A History of Glasgow
A comedic history of Glasgow from two stand up comedians. One is a qualified historian the other is an idiot.

5pm £6.65 Jest Below 2 @ Mango
Harriet Kemsey:
New Show (WIP)
‘Very funny mini gig’ Time Out. From 8 out of 10 Cats, E4’s ‘Auntie Fire’ and Roast Battle.

5pm £8.64 State Bar
Amy Matthews & Susan Riddell
Amy Matthews, Scottish Comedy Awards 2019 Best Newcomer, and Susan Riddell, BBC TWG’s ‘The State of It, have new shows!

5.30pm £6 ARG @ Blue Arrow
Evelyn Mok
it 2gether infront of a live crowd
Featured on BBC3, Channel 4 and Comedy Central, Mok presents a work in progress that’s ‘unsensored, unapologetic and... wildly refreshing’ **** Broadway Baby.

5.45pm £7.50/£5 Dram!
Iain Hume:
Now and Then
Now and then takes ibin Hum on memory lane. ‘Everything looks bad if you remember it’ Homer Simpson.

6pm £6.64 Griffin
An Englishman, an Irishman and a Scotsman walk into The Griffin
Sold out show last four years, the hilarious observations of a lost Englishman, a travelling Irishman and resident Scotman.

6pm £10 Stand Up Comedy Club
Myra Dubois:
Dead Funny
‘**** Broadway Baby, **** Edinburgh Culture Review, **** Celebrity Radio, **** Scotsman, **** Fest, **** Skinny.

6.15pm £8 Amsterdam
2 Men and a Tall Lady
A showcase of funny now Scottish stand up. A Sam Tenenent, Natalie Sweeney and Chris Scott. Sell out show three years running.

6.30pm £6.65 Jest Below 2 @ Mango
Beesles Unleashed
Beesles 5 powerful female comics laughing through the triumphs and struggles of life, all with a gin in hand.

6.30pm £8.48 State Bar
Planet Caramel’s
Big Event
Planet Caramel are putting on a big event, will they succeed in a morous world full of bizarre, inventive characters **** Edinburgh Review.

7pm £8.67 Jest Below 1 @ Mango
Ailish McCarthy & Sinead Walsh: Wingwoman
Wingwoman is a comedic tribute to the very human experience of navigating the world as a singleton.

7.30pm £18 Archies
Does it Fry? Live
The hit online series steps out of the kitchen and onto the stage for their first ever live show!

7.30pm £12/£10 Blackfriars Basement
Tony Law: Identifies
The award winning Tony Law returns to GCF with another hour of critically acclaimed, irresistible surreal comedy a treat.

7.30pm £10 Britannia Panopticon
The Rain Men
A play about an old Scottish comic act, haven’t spoken to each other for 20 years.

7.30pm £15/£13 Hunterian Museum
Comedy Night at the Museum: Tour & Show
See Sat 14 March

7.30pm £20 Kings Theatre
Jim Smith:
Back To The Teuchter
It’s country & folk meets the dirty stories, Licence & Excess as Jim explains to city slickers what the world looks like to those that live up the genn.

7.45pm £17.68 Glee
Saturday Night Comedy
See Sat 14 March

7.50pm £3 Amsterdam
Craig Wilson:
A Nice Boy (WIP)
Craig is getting ready to get people to remember who he is, and this is his biggest test yet.

8pm £6.65 Griffin
Bob Doolally:
Football Legend
The man who put the foot into football preview 2019-20 season with some more ugly usings on the beautiful game.

8pm £6.65 Jest Below 2 @ Mango
Nick Hall: Resume
Hilarious stand up as featured on BBC3, BBC3 and BBC Radio 4. ‘Crazingly original’ **** List ‘Side splitingly funny’ **** Three Weeks.

8pm £14 Óran Mór
Sofie Hagen: The Bumswing
The award winning comic and cult podcaster is back with a show about memories you wish you could forget, and burns.

8pm £6.65 State Bar
An Audience
With Jimmy Whobblers (with Jimmy Whobblers)
Partridge levels of comedic genius **** Wise Review Catch Whobblers smashed hit show before he’s dead for good **** Fountain **** Skinny.

Trevor Noah
8pm @ SSE Hydro
Fri 20 March
Unlike most hotels, our apartments offer you the space to do more than just ‘stand up’.

USE ONLINE CODE “GCF20” FOR GREAT RATES

FraserSuites
Glasgow
1-19 Albion Street,
Glasgow G1 1LH
Tel: +44 (0) 141 553 4288

By Frasers Hospitality
www.frasershospitality.com

GET THE LAST LAUGH WHEN YOU STAY AT IBIS HOTELS
HOTEL ROOMS FROM £33
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ibis Styles
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*For new and current LeClub or AccorHotels members.

Pie & Brew
Beer. Music & Pies

(Under) Abode Glasgow, 129 Bath Street, Glasgow, G2 2SZ
www.pieandbrew.co.uk
THIS MUST BE A JOKE.

Two courses from our Prix Fixe menu for two, with glass of Prosecco or cocktail each for just £29? Ridiculous.

Call 0141 572 1000 to book
Valid 12th - 29th March 2020

Chez Mal
by Malmaison
**SUNDAY 22 MARCH**

4.30pm £8/E6  
Dram!  
Christian Reilly:  
_Magic Money Tree_  
Can we afford the NHS, a Green New Deal, world peace, and a pony? YES! Blisteningly funny!_ Stage.

5pm £12/£5 for dogs  
Drygate  
_Barking Mad_  
_Drygate: Dog Friendly Comedy Club_  
See Sun 15 March

5pm  
State Bar  
John Aggsald:  
_Tickets available on door_  
_Spring/Summer 2020_  
Join pawdohes alternative comedian John Aggsald for his annual Spring/Summer show where he develops new material.

5.30pm £6  
ARG @ Blue Arrow  
_Mat Ewins’_  
_Test Screening_  
As seen on Live From The BBC and Harry Hill’s Clubnite. Ewings shows some new videos, and old favourites!

5.45pm £7/£5  
Dram!  
Chris Tavner:  
_Sh’t Socialist_  
As part of his UK tour, Chris Tavner presents his solo stand up show about his life as a socialist activist.

6pm £6/£4  
Amsterdam  
_All Repeat Wrestling_  
It’s a time bomb bayby! Join Sam and Mic Mysterio as they lay the smack down on the universe of sports entertainment.

6.30pm £3  
State Bar  
Ashley Manning:  
_Manning Up (WIP)_  
Ashley Manning brings a dork and thought provoking debut stand up show to GIG20.

7pm £12/£10 Bungo  
0844 873 7353  
_Captain Breadbeard’s Bready Brilliant Cookbook_  
A fast-paced, pun-lastic, absurd comedy about Captain Breadbeard. Bready brilliant would certainly not be an overstatement!

7pm £5  
Flying Duck  
0844 873 7353  
_On The Fly! Improv Comedy Night_  
These improv teams get 30 minutes each to do whatever they want. What’s going to happen? We have no idea.

7.30pm £8  
ARG @ Blue Arrow  
Tom Parry: Parryoke  
0844 873 7353  
_Parry is back with a brand new hour celebrating life, love and going tops off! Important: this is not a musical show._
SUNDAY 22 MARCH CONT'D

7.30pm £14/£12 Glee Lloyd Griffith: Not Just A Pretty Face Lloyd is back on the road for his third UK stand-up tour. It’s been a busy few years for Grisy’s favourite (for now, anyway) comedian/actor.

7.30pm FREE Jimmy’s @ Park Bar Sister Petra’s Tickets available on door Sunday School See Sun 15 March

7.30pm £20 King’s Theatre Janey Godley’s Soup Pot Tour Tell the Sandos, Big Frank and all the losses fresh from Zumba to grab the soup pot and get ready for the ‘Queen of Scottish comedy’ act.

7.30pm £14/£12 Óran Mór The Ether Frolics of Ballinascreeen A black comedy telling the true story of the ‘ether drinking craze’ that swept 19th century Ulster.

7.30pm £14/£12 Stand Comedy Club Patrick Monahan: Started From The Bottom, Now I’m Here Funny observations on a newfound, middle class lifestyle with six holidays, through the prism of poor immigrant, living-in-a-caravan roots.

7.30pm £8/£3 State Bar Showgirls: Live Read 0844 873 7353 A gender-swapped read of the screenplay of Paul Verhoeven’s 1995 film by an undetermined number of comedians.

7.45pm £3/£1 Amsterdam Ben Verth: And All That That Entails (WIP) The ‘snappy and slow-burning, crude and glossy’ Skiny stand-up returns to GCU to WIP it up a storm.

8pm £10/£8 Blackfriars Basement Chris Kent: Christy Doesn’t Live Here Original hilarious material...among the best acts I’ve seen...**** Mirror; ‘hilariously deadpan’ **** Wee Review.

8pm £3/£2 Griffin Mulholland & Redmond Present: The Bernards (WIP) Two-bartender comedians debate the golden age of civilisation. Expect high concept mother-in-law jokes and nice red suits.

8pm £3/£2 Old Toll Bar Old Toll Comedy Club 0844 873 7353 See Thu 12 March

9.30pm £10/£9 Stand Comedy Club Vladimir McTavish: 60 Minutes to Save The World Global warming, fake news, Brexit, Trump, Britain in the St Andrews, climate change, terrorism, the state of Scottish football.

MONDAY 23 MARCH

1pm £15 Óran Mór A Play, A Pie & A Pint 0844 771 0000 The Infernal Serpent by David Gerow Devoted snake rights activists Adam and Eve are getting nowhere. When a charming stranger arrives with radical ideas, how far will they go for their cause?

5pm £15/£12 Stand Comedy Club Frankie Boyle: Work in Progress A work in progress from the fantastic Frankie Boyle.

7pm £12/£10 Bungo Captain Breadbeard’s Bready Brilliant Cookbook See Sun 22 March

7pm £6 Dram! 0844 873 7353 Glen Maney: Always Talking Sh*t! Veteran comedian Glen Maney, doing just what it says on the tin; ‘just funny’ London Evening Standard.

SUN 22 / MON 23 MARCH

7.30pm £12.50 Óran Mór The Pun Lovin’ Criminals: Live The undisputed kings of the mash-up play their greatest hits. Including: Van Morrissey, Sigur Ros and The Randy Newman League.

7.30pm £10/£9 Stand Comedy Club Rachel Fairburn: The People’s Princess Rachel’s been described by some hacks as obnoxious, rude and contrary. **** ThreeWeeks, **** Sonny, **** OneSidedReview.co.uk

8pm £3/£1 State Bar Hannah Cruickshank: A Stan is Born Hannah Cruickshank saw A Star Is Born 6 times. She’s only asking you to watch this one.

8.15pm £5 Dram! 0844 873 7353 Sadia Azmat: Work In Progress Sadia Azmat, comedian and host of BBC Sounds hit podcast No Country For Young Women. ‘Wonderfully subversive comedy’ Steve Bennett, Chortle.

9.30pm £10/£8 Stand Comedy Club Spontaneous Potter 0141 212 3389 Grab your wands, don your house robes, and populate yourselves to The Stand. A very magical improv show awaits...

9.30pm £3/£1 State Bar Martin James does Stand Up/Improv/Sketch or none of those Martin James Glasgow Improv Theatre, CHUNKS, does stand up, improv and sketch or none of those things for 45 minutes.
TUESDAY 24 MARCH

1pm £15 Óran Mór
A Play, A Pie & A Pint
0844 771 000
The Infernal Serpent by David Gerow
See Mon 23 March

5pm £15/£12 Stand Comedy Club
Frankie Boyle: Work In Progress
0141 212 3389
See Mon 23 March

7pm £12/£10 Bungo
Captain Breadbeard’s Bready Brilliant Cookbook
0844 873 7353
See Sun 22 March

7pm £7/£5 State Bar
Woman Up:
0844 873 7353
Woman Up Comedy Improv
Woman Up comedy improv is one of Scotland’s first all-woman comedy improvisation teams. Specialising in a non-technical comedy improv.

7pm £10/£9 Stand Comedy Club
Marjolein Robertson: Da Shetland Spree
0141 212 3389
Shetland comedian Marjolein, as seen on BBC, with tales and truths of what life is really like 60° North.

7pm £5/£3 Amsterdam
Gabriel Featherstone:
0844 873 7353
Toy Boy
A show about toys, toy-making and totalitarianism. ‘The worthy heir to a noble line of fringe-dwelling loons.’ **Robert Wjohnson.

7.30pm £5/£4 Judy Alfereti:
0844 873 7353
Don’t Talk To Me About Love
A one woman comedy show that gives an honest and hilarious look into sex, love, mental health and Vanilla Ice.

7.30pm £13.50/£10.50 Websters Theatre
The One
0844 873 7353
A very funny and daring play about relationships from the creators of Fleshbag, Touch and Rings Eye.

8pm £15/£12 Óran Mór
Arabella Weir:
Doses My Mum Loom Big In This?
The bestselling author and star of the First Show and Two Doors Down, ‘Comedy gold’ Guardian.

8.15pm £5/£3 Dram!
Chris Iskander:
Macho Daddy Punchfist
Join musical comedian Chris Iskander as he explores a wide variety of themes with the help of his piano.

8.30pm £3/£2 Blackfriars Basement
Glasmag Improv
Theatre: Improv F*cktown
See Tue 27 March

8.30pm £5 State Bar
Dino Wiand: I Don’t
0844 873 7353
Like People Who Look Like Javier Bardem

9pm £10/£6 State Bar
The Best of Red Raw
0141 212 3389
Stand Comedy Cellar
See Tue 27 March

9pm £12/£10 Iron Theatre
Jesus L’Oreal: Still Nailing It!
0141 552 4267
Killearn, ayrshire! Nobody makes a comeback like Jesus L’Oreal. Come along and celebrate highlights of his holy trinity.

WEDNESDAY 25 MARCH

1pm £12.50 Óran Mór
A Play, A Pie & A Pint
0844 771 000
The Infernal Serpent by David Gerow
See Mon 23 March

4.30pm £15/£12 Stand Comedy Club
Frankie Boyle: Work In Progress
0141 212 3389
See Mon 23 March

7pm £12/£10 Bungo
Captain Breadbeard’s Bready Brilliant Cookbook
0844 873 7353
See Sun 22 March

7pm £5/£3 Dram!
All Wook: Compete
0844 873 7353
BBC New Comedy Award Winner All Wook deals with the expectation men have to always want sex.

7pm £16/£14 Stand Comedy Club
Kerry Godliman: Bosh
0141 212 3389
Her new show, finds her on exquisitely good pleasing form. Some sublime culture clash material.

7.30pm £20 King’s Theatre
Janey Godley’s Soup Pot Tour
See Sun 22 March

7.30pm £5/£4 Max’s Bar
Susie McCabe’s Comedy Cellar
0844 873 7353
See Wed 18 March

7.30pm £15/£10.50 Websters Theatre
The One
0844 873 7353
See Tue 27 March

8pm £18 Óran Mór
Arabella Weir: Does My Mum Loom Big In This?
0844 873 7353
See Tue 27 March

8pm FREE Soulsa Café
That Guy’ Nico Comedy Show
See Thu 12 March

8pm £3/£2 0844 873 7353
Chris Thorburn: Grown Ass Man
He’s 30, married, and still doing comedy apparently. Get the friend’s price. **** See Review.

8pm £5 Van Winkles
Van Winkle Comedy
0844 873 7353
See Wed 18 March

8.15pm £5 Dram!
Colin Chadwick: Funny T-shirts
0844 873 7353
Moon wearing all his funny T-shirts at once, peels himself like a funny, pertinent onion that won’t make you cry.

9pm £10/£9 Stand Comedy Club
MC Hammersmith: 1 Man 8 Mile
0141 212 3389
‘The world’s fastest freestyle rapper’ **** The Advertiser, Best Newcomer, 2018 Scottish Comedy Awards, 2017 UK Improv Smackdown Champion.

9.30pm £12/£10 Iron Theatre
Chris McQuerrer: Runner
0141 552 4267
Chris McQuerrer presents Runner, a new play looking at what happens when a celebrity tries to go completely off the grid.

Kerry Godliman
7pm @ The Stand
Wed 25 March

Arabella Weir
8pm @ Óran Mór
Tue 24 & Wed 25 March
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Enjoy a top showcase of the best comics from across the festival. Late, live and in a basement...how comedy should be watched.

Every Friday and Saturday
Show start time 11pm

Blackfriars Basement, 36 Bell Street, Glasgow G1 1LG
www.glasgowcomedyfestival.com 0844 873 7353

THE STAND
COMEDY CLUB
GLASGOW

GLASGOW’S BEST
COMEDY CLUB

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

Glasgow: 333 Woodlands Road, G3 6NG  Tel: 0141 212 3389

@ thestandglasgow

thestand.co.uk
THE GLASGOW TIMES STREETS AHEAD CAMPAIGN SUPPORTS THE MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN OF GLASGOW WHO HELP TRANSFORM THEIR LOCAL COMMUNITIES.

Previous winners include:

**LOCAVORE**
The Govanhill social enterprise sells local, organic and zero waste foods and goods from a shop and café on Victoria Road, delivers veg boxes to more than 1000 households and grows organic food which it supplies to other local cafes and shops. “We hope to offer an alternative to conventional supermarket supply chains which don’t look after the environment or society,” explains Locavore founder Reuben Chesters.

**URBAN ROOTS**
The Malls Mire Conservation Group, run by Urban Roots, is an urban woodland in Toryglen which has been transformed into a thriving community hub and Local Nature Reserve. It has turned a ‘no go’ area into a lovely woodland and wetland, with improved paths, free community events, outdoor learning and mental health programmes and more, and none of it would have been possible without the hard work of the weekly volunteer group.

**ERICA QUINN**
Erica’s “pocket-sized tenement front garden” is a source of great joy for her Kelvinside neighbours. Passers-by and locals alike stop to chat when she is tending the pots and plants, and its beauty is testament to the fact that when it comes to gardens, size isn’t everything. Erica says “Other gardeners love to stop and talk shop. I hope it encourages tenement owners to think outside the box when designing their own small garden areas.”

Get in touch to find out how your community group could benefit from being a part of Streets Ahead.

ann.fotheringham@heraldandtimes.co.uk

Sponsored by:

[City Building] [City Charitable Trust] [Glasgow]
MO GILLIGAN
THERE’S MO TO LIFE WORLD TOUR 2020

FRI 16 OCTOBER
THE PAVILION THEATRE
GLASGOW

MOGILLIGAN.COM
LIVENATION.CO.UK | UTCARTISTMANAGEMENT.CO.UK

AS SEEN ON NETFLIX
“THE FUNNIEST MAN IN BRITAIN” THE TIMES

@MOTHECOMEDIAN - @MOTHECOMEDIAN - @MOGILLIGANCOMEDY

LIVE NATION AND UNITED AGENTS PRESENT
UNCLES - ONE FOR THE ROAD

FRIDAY 21st MARCH 2020
SATURDAY 22nd MARCH 2020
EXTRA DATE ADDED DUE TO DEMAND
SUNDAY 15 MARCH 2020
THE TRAMWAY, GLASGOW

LIVENATION.CO.UK - JIMGAFFIGAN.COM
A LIVE NATION PRESENTATION
THURSDAY 26 MARCH

1pm £15 Oran Mór
A Play, A Pie & A Pint
0844 771 000
The Infernal Serpent by David Gerow
See Mon 23 March

7pm £7/£6 Dram!
Richard Pulsford:
0844 873 7353
Roll Up for the Smirking Break
The seventh solo show from the master of one-liners and puns ‘Dave’s Top Ten Jokes of the Edinburgh Fringe 2019’.

7.30pm £7/£5 Blackfriars Basement
Stephen Buchanan:
0844 873 7353
New Jokes
Winner of the prestigious BBC New Comedy Award and Scottish Comedian of the Year 2018. **** The Wee Review.

7.30pm £5/£4 Flying Duck
Trojan Hearse:
0844 873 7353
Dead Funny
Someone is going to die. Trojan Hearse are putting the fun back into funeral with an hour of improvised comedy!

7.30pm £22.75/£21.25 King’s Theatre
Stewart Lee:
0844 871 7648
Snowflake / Tornado
Double bill of two new 60 minute sets, back to back from the world’s greatest living stand up, ‘Times, there’s no one else to touch him’ **** Mark Watson, Mail On Sunday.

7.30pm £12/£10 Stand Comedy Club
0141 212 3389
Neil Delamere:
Work In Progress
Star of BBC’s the Blame Game and Breaking the News, and radio’s Fighting Talk and the News Hour. **** Scotsman.

8pm £8 Glad Café
0844 873 7353
Unsigned! Stars of Scotland’s Comedy Future
Crosseyed presents a showcase of new emerging stand up comedians, as voted by Scotland’s comedy community.

8pm £15/£12 Oran Mór
Alan Bissett:
The Red Hourglass
In this witty, sprawling play, Bissett inhabits five parts: three male, two female, none of them human, locked up together in a mysterious facility. **** String, Fest, Broadway Baby.

8pm £10/£8 Saint Luke’s
Big Angie:
Me, the Polis & the Priest
Glasgow’s Big Darin Big Angie is back and blazing a trail through men, booze, big lads and the law!

8pm FREE Soulca Café
That Guy’ Nico:
Comedy Show
See Thu 12 March

8pm £4 State Bar
Paul McDaniel:
Winner Winner Chicken Dinner
(WIP) Live stand up from Northern Irish comedian and man of the people. As seen on the BBC. An inexplicable delight. Chortle.

8.15pm £5 Draí!
5 Fifers for a Fiver
The eighth successive year for this ever popular showcase of funny Fifers, all for just £5. Full line up on the online.

8.30pm £5 Strathclyde University
Barony Bar
Strath Laughs
Glasgow Comedy Festival Special
The only regular student comedy night in Glasgow! Hosted by former Scottish Comedian of the Year, Jamie Dalgliesh.

9pm £14/£12 Tron Theatre
John Hegley:
Hegley’s Hop Scotch

9.15pm £7/£5 Blackfriars Basement
Alison Spittle
Has A New Show-Show
Gifty comedian co-host Alison is working on a new show. It might be aboutqua aerobics and trolls, it might not.

9.30pm £6/£4 Draí!
0844 873 7353
Gareth Mutch:
Lean In (WIP)
‘One of the finest storytelling comics on the Scottish comedy scene’ Daily Business Magazine. ‘Blasting comic hour’ Guardian.

9.30pm £10/£8 Stand Comedy Club
0141 212 3389
Marc Jennings:
Here, But
Join the rising Scottish comedy star for a new show following his sold out run at last year’s Edinburgh festival.

9.30pm £2/£1 State Bar
0844 873 7353
Donny Vostok: Ta-Da
Last year Donny did a show about nothing. This year he’s returning to comedy about something. **** Fringe Monkey.

Stewart Lee
7.30pm @ The King’s
Thu 26 March
FRIDAY 27 MARCH

1 pm £15 Óran Mór
A Play, A Pie & A Pint
0844 771 000
The Infernal Serpent by David Gerow
See Mon 23 March

1 pm £15 Sloans
Mac’n’laughs: Lunchtime Comedy Club
See Fri 13 March

5 pm £15/£12 Stand Comedy Club
Frankie Boyle: Work In Progress
See Mon 23 March

6.30 pm £6 ARG @ Vacant Space
Heidi Region: Heidi in Plain Sight
B.C. New Comedy winner - Heidi Region's very silly work in progress. Expect very stupid jokes loosely connected to daily life.
0844 873 7353

6.30 pm £6/£5 J est Below 2 @ Mango
Marjolein Robertson: Ah-Duno-What-Now-Osis (WIP)
Shetland comedian Marjolein Robertson, as seen on EBC, has finally been diagnosed. Hear her true and very bloody story.
0844 873 7353

7.30 pm £10/£8 Blackfriars Basement
Elaine Malcolmson: Run This Up Your Flagpole
Jokes from the past, present and future in this show from ‘Downbeat Delight’ star Elaine Malcolmson.
0844 873 7353

7.30 pm £15 Celtic Park
Curry Comedy Night
0844 873 7353
Celtic Park Events presents top comedians for a night of hilarious banter, storytelling and laughs including our own curry on arrival.

7.30 pm £20 King’s Theatre
Jim Smith: Back To The Teuchter
See Sat 21 March

7.30 pm £13.50/£10.50 The One
Stewarts Theatre: The One
See Tue 24 March

7.45 pm £3/£2 Amsterdam
Face of a Virgin
She looks like a hard working librarian that would never put a toe out of line but is her life as set as people think?
0844 873 7353

7.45 pm £11/£8 (£20 inc food) Glee
Friday Night Comedy
0871 472 0400
See Friday 13 March

8.00 pm £20 Arches
Platform Presents Comedy Night
Platform at Arches Street Archies present their monthly comedy night. Previous headliners have included Reginald D Hunter and Gary Meikle.
0844 873 7353

8.00 pm £6 ARG @ Vacant Space
Emily Benita: Big Wendy
0844 873 7353
Featuring graft, boys who never grew up and jokes, promise: Edinburgh Fringe 2019 British Comedy Guild nominated show.

8.00 pm £12/£10/£8 Britannia Panopticon
Don’t Get Mad, Get Everything
A drag parody of the 1930s classic film: First Wives Club.
0141 553 0840

8.00 pm £11 CrossmyMaff Comedy
Glad Café
Hang South for a full evening of comedy featuring award winning comics plus our pick of up and coming talent.
0844 873 7353

8.00 pm £6 Griffin
Funny Lasses
Funny Lasses has completed four fringe runs, with a variety of hilarious female comedians with different styles, one is sure to be your favourite.
0844 873 7353

8.00 pm £6/£5 J est Below 2 @ Mango
Abi Roberts: Orson Welles Slow Hand Clap (WIP)
Join powerhouse comic Abi Roberts as she builds a new show about love, death, cat milk and cock-rock.
0844 873 7353

8.15 pm £6/£5 State Bar
Andrew Sim: Linda & the Little Scottish Boy
One of them is silly, the other a demented and messed up soul. ‘Killer punchlines with a likeable persona’ WeekReview.com

8.30 pm £8/£7 Drum!
Matt Duvell: Be More Cat
A show for lovers of cats and satire. A show about non-conformity and being proud of your aberrant, cynical self.
0844 873 7353

8.30 pm £8/£7 J est Below 1 @ Mango
Neil Bratchpiece & Billy
0844 873 7353
Kirkwood: You’re Making This Up!!!
The multi award winning duo team up for a night of totally improvised comedy made up based on your suggestions.

9 pm £14 Tron Theatre
Dane Baptiste: The Chocolate Chip
Dane is now a grown caveman and back on tour with a brand new stand up show.
0141 552 4267

9.30 pm £6 ARG @ Vacant Space
The Glang Show
0844 873 7353
The Glang Show is Earth’s most prestigious comedy anti-competition. ‘Defies any sort of description’ Guardian.

9.30 pm £5 State Bar
Amelia Bayler: Presents: Relatable Vibes (WIP)
A new show featuring songs about stuff like fast food and relationships. ‘Rising star of the Scottish circuit’ Skinny.
0844 873 7353

10.30 pm £12/£10 Stand Comedy Club
Raymond Mearns: Live in Glasgow 2020
0141 212 3369
People always ask me when are you next on in Glasgow? Well here’s the answer! But hurry, it'll sell out!

11 pm £10/£8 Blackfriars Basement
The Late Show
See Fri 13 March
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**Saturdays 28 March**

12pm **£15** Dram
Lunchtime Laughs
With Pizza
See Sat 21 March

12pm **£15/£12/£4** Griffin
Round The Clock
Comedy Roadshow 2020
It's back! See a marathon of shows featuring some of the most brilliant stand up, improv and character acts from Scotland and beyond.

12.30pm **£8** ARG @ Vacant Space
Sam Nicoresti: UFO
In 1998, Sam Nicoresti was abducted by aliens. Now he’s ready to reveal the beans and spill the truth. **** Muddle Comedy.

1pm **£20** Dow’s Bar
The Glazow Comedy Subcrawl
Tour around Glasgow’s Underground stopping at four pubs, each with a hilarious comedian to entertain you. A uniquely funny way to experience the city.

1pm **£15** Óran Mór
A Play, A Pie & A Pint
0844 873 7353
The Infernal Serpent by David Gerow
See Mon 23 March

2pm **£6** ARG @ Vacant Space
Sean Morley:
Liminal (WIP)
A liminal is too complex to comprehend. ‘Baffling’ Skinny: ‘A cult comic here on the rise’ Wee Review.

2pm **£5** Dram!
Sh*t Hipsters
Angus, Bygone and Michael are not as cool as they think they are. Fast paced, modern and millennial stand up.

2.30pm & 7.30pm
Websters Theatre
The One
See Sat 24 March

3.15pm **£1** Amsterdam
1 Pound Stand
Up Showcase
See Sat 14 March

3.15pm **£5** Dram!
Stephen Halkett:
Simmer Down!
Join comic and secondary school physics teacher Stephen Halkett for some afternoon comedy on the joys of teaching.

3.30pm **£6** ARG @ Vacant Space
Helen Duff:
Is The Tits
WIP from a deliciously unpredictable provocateur who makes crafting a cult classic look like child’s play. Bold, subversive and very funny **** Scotstoun.

4.30pm **£6.50** Dram!
Cubby:
Long Time No See!
Do something I can’t and come see me. I guarantee you will have a blast. Hope to see you there!

5pm **£8** ARG @ Vacant Space
Ben Target:
How To Build A Lighthouse
A tender show for the soft hearted from the critically acclaimed storyteller and Edinburgh Comedy Award Best Newcomer nominee: Spellbinding Scottsm.

5pm **£6/£5** Jest Below 2 @ Mango
Liam Withnail:
Hot Sauce (WIP)

5pm **£10/£8** State Bar
Studio WNK presents: 0844 873 7353
Graphic, Grafik, Graphique.
Join Award Winning Multi-Disciplined Design Agency Studio WNK as they showcase their Graphic Design success.

6pm **£9** Gilded Balloon
Micky Overman is
Cool, Funny and Very Interesting (WIP)
Micky, trying to stop caring about what people think of her. She knows she’s cool despite evidence to the contrary.

6.30pm **£6/£5** Griffin
Lubna Kerr: Where Are You Really Really From?
Lubna explores her identity as a Scottish Pakistani Muslim woman. Lost in a world dominated by fit, white men.

6.30pm **£3/£2** Amsterdam
10 Things I Hate About These 2
Daren Harvey and Scott Steele make their festival debut with their two handed show.

6.30pm **£8** ARG @ Vacant Space
I, Tom Mayhew
A story of being a working class and fighting for your place in the world. With lots of jokes, ‘Genuine, powerful, political stuff’ Scottsm.

6.30pm **£8** State Bar
David Callaghan: Everything That’s Me Is Falling Apart
A new comedy theatre show from comedian David Callaghan. **** EDFMag, **** EFDiston, **** EFDiston, **** EFDiston. See Edinburgh Fringe. **** ReviewsHub

7pm **£8/£7** Jest Below 1 @ Mango
Kevin P Gilday: Pisces Boy
Award winning writer and performer, Kevin P Gilday brings a sketch of his new show Pisces Boy to GCF.

7.15pm **£6/£3** Hug & Pint
Rahell Ahmad:
The Re-Healing Process
Being a carer comes with a cost. Rahell subverts cultural, religious and gender stereotypes talking about being a male carer.

7.30pm **£10/£8** Admiral
Billy Kirkwood:
Happy Goth
Hypnotic, award winning comedy about negotiating changes in life on your own terms as a rebel, an idiot and a parent.

7.30pm **£10/£8** Blackfriars Basement
Craig Campbell’s
Joyful Pain
The craziest third of The Dinks and The Lumberjacks comedy trots surges into his 30th year of stand up!

7.30pm **£9** Gilded Balloon
at Old Hairdressers
Joe Sutherland
What is happening? Joe doesn’t know but he’ll just carry on as normal with new jokes, insults and everything else.

7.30pm **£15/£13** Hunterian Museum
Comedy Night
See at the Museum: Tour & Show
See Sat 14 March

7.30pm **£20/£18** King’s Theatre
Susie McCabe:
Born Believer
Susie McCabe, the fastest selling act at GCF three years running is back with a brand new show! A naturally funny storyteller! Kevin Bridges.
LIVE COMEDY EVERY WEEKEND

BOOK TICKETS AT GLEE.CO.UK

GLEE CLUB GLASGOW • 11 RENFREW STREET • CITY CENTRE

REGULAR MUSIC AND GLASGOW INTERNATIONAL COMEDY FESTIVAL PRESENT

THE FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN
AT THE MOMENT

STEVE MARTIN

MARTIN SHORT

FEATURING
THE STEEP CANYON RANGERS
JEFF BABKO

MONDAY, 09 MARCH GLASGOW SSE HYDRO

0844 844 0444 WWW.TICKETMASTER.CO.UK
SUNDAY 28 MARCH

7.30pm £15/£13 Stand Comedy Club America Stands Up 0141 212 3389
Be the first to see some of the biggest stars from across the pond in our superb showcase of American comedy talent.

7.45pm £2 Amsterdam
Hard Lotion
Comedy Showcase
Hard Lotion presents upcoming local acts: Bryce Drennan, Scott Forsyth, Scottish comedian of year semi-finals: Damien Hurty and Katie Tennent.

7.45pm £17/£8 Glee
Saturday Night Comedy
See Sat 14 March

8pm £6 ARG @ Vacant Space
Sara Barron:
Work In Progress
Sara Barron, Best Newcomer Nominee at the Edinburgh Fringe 2018 and in theickle Awards 2019.

8pm £15/£13 Garage
Des Clarke:
Happy Place
The award winning stand up finds his happy place in a show full of hilarious observations and razor sharp gags.

8pm £11 Glad Café
Crossmyloff Comedy
See Fri 1 March

8pm £6/£5 Jest Below 2 @ Mango
Morrison & Jones 0844 873 7353
Kirsty Morrison and Jeannie Jones combine forces to bring you self-deprecating, funny, real life stories and keen observations on life. Expect much nudity!

8pm £15/£13 Òran Mòr
Alun Cochrane:
Brave New Alun
Snap the heck! In Alun The Cockrell Cochrane intends to drop truth bombs and articulate thought crimes about vegetables, gender, religion and washing machines.

8pm £7 State Bar
The Delightful Sausage:
Ginsters Paradise & Amy Gledhill
Surfing comedy adventure. Edinburgh Festival 'Best Show' nominee.***** Wise Review Followed by WIP comedy from Amy Gledhill.

9pm £9 ARG @ Vacant Space
Permitted Fruit:
0844 873 7353
Freshly Picked Alternative Comedy
London’s jolliest comedy night serves up a freshly squeezed completion show of deliciously different stand up, sketch and alternative comedians.

9.30pm £7/£5 Urga
Vladimir McTavish:
25 Years of Stand Up
Vladimir McTavish celebrates his quarter century in comedy. A blend of brand new material, greatest hits and hilarious anecdotes.

10pm £9/£7 State Bar
Raheil Ahmad:
Bad Muslim
Being Muslim in society today is hard. Raheil Ahmad muses over his Muslim and Scottish identity. Does God even exist?

10.30pm £17.50 The Festival Club
The Late Show
See Sat 14 March

9.15pm £6
Rosco McClelland:
Bassoon Island (WIP)
A work in progress from one of the hottest Scottish acts and star of BBC Scotland’s Up For It.

8.30pm £5
Hug & Pint
Thomas Craven:
ATTENTION!
His Welsh, a bit weird and has a ginger beard. Thomas Craven tackles a changing world where everyone wants attention.

8.30pm £12.50/£10.50
Huntarian Museum
Show Only
See Sat 14 March

8.30pm £8/£7 Jest Below 1 @ Mango
Rosie Sings:
Clap for my Prince!
The homingly hysterical tales from Rosie’s fruitful love life. Voice of an angel, mouth of a sailor. Anie Anzinger.

8.30pm Empty at No. 6
0844 873 7353
Empty at me gaff! Ye comin’ ower?” Scotland’s finest comics descend on the Southside’s funniest venue: BYOB.

8.45pm £10/£8
Admiral
Chris Dimwoodie:
Haa Cadabra
A mixture of top class magic, mind reading and comedy from Glasgow’s multiple award winning magician and comedian Chris Dimwoodie.

9pm £9
Old Hairdressers
0844 873 7353
Just those Please
25 sketches and songs in 55 last minutes. Just those Please will knock your socks off. Then neatly fold them.

9pm £10/£8
Iron Theatre
0141 552 4267
Tim Renkow
Tries to Punch Down
Star of BBC’s hit series, Jerk, Tim Renkow brings his critically acclaimed hour to his favourite city. Glasgow don’t tell Edinburgh.

9.15pm £10/£8
Blackfriars Basement
0844 873 7353
Stuart Mitchell:
Is It Just Me?
Join the longest running panelist on BBC Scotland’s Breaking the News for his new show, ‘Work of genius’ Daily Record.

Des Clarke
8pm @ The Garage
Sat 28 March
SUNDAY 29 MARCH

12pm £15 Dram!
Lunchtime Laughs with Pizza
See Sat 21 March

1.30pm £4 ARG @ Vacant Space
Emily Benita: Posers 0844 873 7353
A work in progress for Emily Benita’s show that is currently
about her modelling, selfies and talking to bees.

1pm £15 Sloans
Mac’n’Laughs:
Lunchtime Comedy Club
See Fri 13 March

2pm £6 ARG @ Vacant Space
Siân Dockey:
Meatshades With Feelings
This is a show about how being an alcoholic stripper taught
Siân Dockey to love and accept men. Sort of.

2pm £8 Dram!
Daniel Downie:
Hour of Scotland
An inverent look at Scotland’s history, people, culture, language

2pm £25 Grunting Growler
Hoppity Days:
Beer Tasting & Comedy
See Sun 15 March

2.30pm £5/£4 Spoon Cafe
Scott Agnew’s
Afternoon Blether
See Sun 15 March

3pm £5 Van Winkles Comedy
See Wed 18 March

3.15pm £5 Dram!
Ben Van der Velde:
Fablemaker
Improvise stand-up comedy with a ‘master of audience
interaction’ Huffington Post, creating never-before-told tales
from the audience.

3.30pm £6 ARG @ Vacant Space
Chloe Petts: Alpha
With her ‘wonderfully funny mind’ DNA and ‘compelling
presence’ Chats Palms explores being a masculine woman
in a binary world.

4pm £10 Blackfriars Basement
Soccer FM Live
Join Ray Bradshaw and Steven Mill as they host another live
version of the hit Scottish football podcast Soccer FM.

4.30pm £6 Dram!
Larry Tadlock:
Encyclopedia of Kitchen - A Vegan
Self Help Comedy
Hilarious memoir about one man’s move to vegan. Includes
GMA. Compared to David Sedaris. Performed at Edinburgh,
Gotham Comedy and Greenfings.

5pm £6 ARG @ Vacant Space
Lulu Popplewell:
Look At My Great Big Ribbons
A warm and eccentric work in progress about losers, sarcasm
and dolls. ‘Stunning, dramatic, refreshingly free’ Marbles Magazine.

5pm £12/£5 for dogs Drygate
Barking Mad @
Drygate: Dog Friendly Comedy Club
See Sun 15 March

5.45pm £5/£3 Dram!
Dave Chawner:
Mental
A show about mental health (rather than mental illness). Seen
on BBC, ITV and Channel 4. ‘Hilariously entertaining’ Mail on Sunday.

6pm £9 Gilded Balloon
Scott Gibson:
Work In Progress
at Old Hairdressers
Join the big, beardied, Glaswegian spill some truths, tales and
no doubt a few words too ‘Irving Welsh meets Billy Connolly.

6.30pm £6 ARG @ Vacant Space
Ray Badran:
Hi it’s me Ray but you can call me Ray
Stand up comedy show. For more info or any questions call
me on 07892241143.

7pm £10/£8 Blackfriars Basement
Catherine Bohart:
Lemon
Join the star of BBC’s The Mach Room as she vanishes
stereotypes around sex, sexuality and relationships. ‘Destined
for stardom’ Evening Standard.

7.30pm £9 Gilded Balloon
Rich Wilson:
Face Down, Noises Of
at Old Hairdressers
A brand new hour of comedy giving you the much needed
laughs you all so desperately need right now.

7.30pm £12/£10 Stand Comedy Club
David Kay:
Cooked Tomatoes
David Kay, rightly considered one of the hidden gems of the
Scottish comedy circuit’ 5Fringe. Quirky, surreal, talking
cooked tomatoes.

8pm £6 ARG @ Vacant Space
Isa Bonachera:
Miss Beehive
Critically acclaimed and award winning comedian Isa
Bonachera is back with a stand up show about health
and the bees.

8pm £3/£2 Old Toll Bar
Old Toll Comedy Club
See Thu 12 March

8pm £19/£17.50 Óran Mór
0844 873 7353
In Conversation with
Elaine C. Smith
B.A.R.T.A. winning actor, comedian, singer
writer, independence campaigner, piano
legend, feminist and socialist. Smith is
sincerely accused of lacking opinions.

8pm £5/£4 State Bar
Soup Group
0844 873 7353
A physical comedy from Phil O’Shea, later delicious nonsense
Fest and James McIntosh. ‘The next Ross Noble’ Skinny.

8.30pm £5/£5 Blackfriars Basement
Abigail Schamaun:
Peaked (WIP)
Abigail recounts her last attempt to go on one of Colorado’s most
treacherous mountains, Long’s Peak. ‘Worthy of a Netflix
Special’ Choice

9pm £9 Gilded Balloon
Jaye Adams:
Culturally Appropriated Earlier (WIP)
Jaye Adams is writing a new show and is bringing it to GICF
practice to the beautiful people of Glasgow.

9pm £14/£12 Tron Theatre
Deainfinitely Baby
Multitask comedy. Ray Bradshaw is returning to GICF
with a new show after the critically acclaimed Dead Comedy Tour.

9.30pm £10/£9 Damian Clark:
Live Like There’s No Tomorrow
(But there’s definitely a tomorrow)
Clark is back. Don’t miss out. ‘Infectious, hilarious and highly
recommended’ Kevin Bridges. ‘The world’s wittiest machine
gun’ Scotsman.

9.30pm £1/PYTHON State Bar
CHUNKS of the Year 2020
0844 873 7353
The 5th annual CHUNKS awards return. It’s gonna get silly.
‘Fast growing into a full scale comedy movement’ Skinny.
SUNDAY 15 MARCH

2pm £12/£10 kids
Jugabloon
Jugabloon is a unique comedy show for the entire family with a mix of juggling, bubble making and balloon modeling.

2pm £6.50/£5.95
Scottish Mask & Puppet Centre
Professor Clive: 0141 339 6185
That’s The Way To Do It
Cheer to the juggling, join in with the plate spinning and laugh with Professor Clive at the best Punch and Judy show in town.

SUNDAY 28 MARCH

3.20pm £3/£2
Amsterdam
Fiji and a Weegie: 0844 873 7353
Two’s Line Is It
Anyway? Kids!
A fun filled hour of unscripted comedy for all the family, where anything goes!
FRIDAY 13 MARCH

8pm  £11.20/£8.70/£8.20
Bill & Ted’s Excellent Adventure (PG)  Cineworld  0871 200 2000
Two seemingly dumb teens set off on a quest to prepare the ultimate historical presentation with the help of a time machine.

11pm  £11.20/£8.70/£8.20
Cineworld  0871 200 2000
Wayne’s World (PG)
The inseparable duo try to organize a rock concert while Wayne must fend off a record producer who has an eye for his girlfriend.

SATURDAY 14 MARCH

8pm  £11.20/£8.70/£8.20
Cineworld  0871 200 2000
Wayne’s World (PG)  See Fri 13 March

11pm  £11.20/£8.70/£8.20
Cineworld  0871 200 2000
Bill & Ted’s Excellent Adventure (PG)  See Fri 13 March

WEDNESDAY 18 MARCH

7pm  £7/£5/£3.50/£FREE
Britannia Panopticon  0141 553 0840
Stan and Ollie (PG)  Where better to see the film Stan and Ollie than in the very music hall where Stan’s career began.

SUNDAY 15 MARCH

1pm  £11.20/£8.70/£8.20
Cineworld  0871 200 2000
Wreck It Ralph (PG)  A video game villain wants to be a hero and sets out to fulfill his dreams, but his quest brings havoc to the whole arcade where he lives.

TUESDAY 17 MARCH

6.30pm  £13.95 per couple
Sloans  0141 221 8886
Eatfilm Presents: The Angels’ Share (18)
New dad Robbie vows to turn over a new leaf. A visit to a whisky distillery inspires him and his mates to seek a way out of their hopeless lives.

FRIDAY 20 MARCH

8pm  £11.20/£8.70
Cineworld  0871 200 2000
Grand Budapest Hotel (15)
The adventures of legendary concierge Gustave H and lobby boy Zero Moustafa, who becomes his most trusted friend.

11pm  £11.20/£8.70/£8.20
Cineworld  0871 200 2000
Fantastic Mr Fox (PG)
An urban fox cannot resist returning to his farm-raiding ways and then must help his community survive the farmers’ retaliation.

SUNDAY 22 MARCH

1pm  £11.20/£8.70/£8.20
Cineworld  0871 200 2000
Paddington (PG)  A young Peruvian bear with a passion for all thing’s British travels to London in search of a home.

TUESDAY 24 MARCH

6.30pm  £13.95 per couple
Sloans  0141 221 8886
Eatfilm Presents: Filth (18)
A corrupt, bipolar, junkie cop attempts to manipulate his way through a promotion in order to win back his wife and daughter.

FRIDAY 27 MARCH

8pm  £11.20/£8.70
Cineworld  0871 200 2000
Big Trouble In Little China (15)
A rough and tumble trucker helps rescue his friend’s fiancée from an ancient sorcerer in a supernatural battle beneath Chinatown.

11pm  £11.20/£8.70/£8.20
Cineworld  0871 200 2000
Little Shop of Horrors (PG)
A nerdy florist finds his chance for success and romance with the help of a giant man-eating plant who demands to be fed.

SATURDAY 28 MARCH

2pm  £7/£5/£3.50/£FREE
Britannia Panopticon  0141 553 0840
Silent Comedy Classics
Silent classics from: Charlie Chaplin, Harold Lloyd, Fatty Arbuckle, Buster Keaton and Laurel & Hardy, with live band, Gladstone’s Bag.

8pm  £11.20/£8.70/£8.20
Cineworld  0871 200 2000
Little Shop of Horrors (PG)  See Fri 27 March

11pm  £11.20/£8.70
Cineworld  0871 200 2000
Big Trouble In Little China (15)  See Fri 27 March

SUNDAY 29 MARCH

1pm  £11.20/£8.70/£8.20
Cineworld  0871 200 2000
Chicken Run (U)
When a cockerel apparently dies into a chicken farm, the chickens see him as an opportunity to escape their evil owners.
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CINEMA

Big Trouble in Little China (15) 31

Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure (PG) 31

Chicken Run (U) 31

Ettlim Presents: Filth (18) 31

Ettlim Presents: The Angel's Share (18) 31

Fantastic Mr. Fox (PG) 31

Grand Budapest Hotel (15) 31

Little Shop of Horrors (PG) 31

Paddington (PG) 31

Silent Comedy Classics 31

Stan and Ollie (PG) 31

Wayne's World (PG) 31

Wreck It Ralph (PG) 31

FAMILIES

Bonny Puppet Theatre: The Emperor's New Clothes 30

Bonny Puppet Theatre: The Gingerbread Man 30

Captain Breadboard's Bready Brave Cookbook 30

Coke Chandler: Pocohotus 30

Fiarno and Wegaes: Two's Line In It Anyways? Kids! 30

Garlic Theatre: Eggs On Legs 30

Gary Dunn: The Big Stoopid Magic Show 30

James Campbell: The Funny World Of... 30

Jay Foreman's Disguising Songs for Revolting Children (and grown-ups) 30

Jugabloom 30

Let's Go Environmental 30

Professor Olive: That's The Way To Do It 30

Stephen Halkett and Viv Gee: Save The Planet! 30

Stephen Halkett: Party Time! 30

The Extraordinary Time Traveling Adventures of Baron Munchausen 30

THEATRE

Alan Bisset: The Red Hourglass 25

Chris McQueen: Runner 6, 20

Cinderella 6, 7

Curtains 5, 6, 7

Cue The Attention Span Theatre 5, 7

Sheek The Musical 5, 6, 7

The Ether Flicks of Ballinascar 19

The Infernal Serpent: by David Gerow 19, 20, 24, 25, 26

The Lions of Lisbon 5

The One 20, 24, 25, 26

When The Penny Drops by Caterina Duggan 5, 7
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Venue Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KING’S THEATRE</td>
<td>297 Bath St, Glasgow, G2 4JN</td>
<td>0844 873 7648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAMWAY</td>
<td>25 Albert Dr, Glasgow G41 2PE</td>
<td>0845 330 3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRON THEATRE</td>
<td>G3 Trongate, Glasgow, G1 5HB</td>
<td>0141 552 4267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THEATRE ROYAL</td>
<td>282 Hope St, Glasgow, G2 3QA</td>
<td>0844 871 7627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARAGE</td>
<td>489 Sauchiehall St, Glasgow, G2 3LW</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ÓRÁN MÓR</td>
<td>731-735 Great Western Rd, G12 8QX</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAND COMEDY CLUB</td>
<td>333 Woodlands Rd, Glasgow, G3 6NG</td>
<td>0141 212 2389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACKFRIARS BASEMENT</td>
<td>36 Bell St, Glasgow, G1 1LQ</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMIRAL BAR</td>
<td>72 Waterloo St, Glasgow, G2 7DA</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMSTERDAM</td>
<td>106-108 Brunswick St, Glasgow, G1 1TF</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHES</td>
<td>253 Argyle St, Glasgow G2 8DL</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACCHUS</td>
<td>80 Glassford St, Glasgow G1 1UR</td>
<td>0141 572 0080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRAS ART AND DESIGN</td>
<td>54 Calton Entry, Glasgow G40 25B</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE ARROW</td>
<td>323 Sauchiehall St, Glasgow, G2 3HW</td>
<td>0871 200 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE DOG</td>
<td>151 W George St, Glasgow G2 2JJ</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRITANNA PANOPTICON MUSEUM HALL</td>
<td>113-117 Trongate, Glasgow, G1 5HD</td>
<td>0141 553 0840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROADCAST</td>
<td>427 Sauchiehall St, Glasgow G2 3LG</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNGO</td>
<td>Nithsdale Rd, Glasgow, G41 2AL</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALABASH AFRICAN BAR &amp; RESTAURANT</td>
<td>57 Union St, Glasgow, G1 3RB</td>
<td>0141 221 2711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCA</td>
<td>350 Sauchiehall St, Glasgow, G2 3JG</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELTIC PARK</td>
<td>Kerrylead St, Glasgow, G40 3RE</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CINEWORLD</td>
<td>7 Renfrew St, Glasgow, G2 3AB</td>
<td>0871 200 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOW’S BAR</td>
<td>9 Dundas St, Glasgow G1 2AH</td>
<td>0141 552 6165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRYGATE</td>
<td>236-242 Woodlands Rd, Glasgow, G3 6NG</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTWOOD PARK</td>
<td>Rouken Glen Rd, Giffnock, Glasgow G46 6UG</td>
<td>0141 577 4556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLYING DUCK</td>
<td>142 Renfield St, Glasgow, G2 3AU</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRED PATON CARE CENTRE</td>
<td>19 Carrington St, Glasgow G4 9AJ</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLAD CAFÉ</td>
<td>11 Renfrew St, Glasgow G2 3AB</td>
<td>0871 472 0400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFIN</td>
<td>266 Bath St, Glasgow, G2 4JP</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUNTING GROWLER</td>
<td>51 Old Dumarton Rd, Glasgow, G3 8RF</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARD ROCK CAFÉ</td>
<td>179 Buchanan St, Glasgow G1 2JZ</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUG AND PINT</td>
<td>171 Great Western Rd, Glasgow, G4 9AW</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNTERIAN MUSEUM &amp; ART GALLERY</td>
<td>82 Hillhead St, Glasgow, G12 8QO</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANGO</td>
<td>373 Sauchiehall St, Glasgow G2 3HU</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATIE’S BAR</td>
<td>17 John St, Glasgow, G1 1HP</td>
<td>0141 237 3030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAX’S BAR</td>
<td>73 Queen St, Glasgow G1 3BZ</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO. 6</td>
<td>6 Carmunt Drive, Glasgow, G41 3PP</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLD HAIRDRESSERS</td>
<td>20-28 Renfield Lane, Glasgow, G2 4PH</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLD TOLL BAR</td>
<td>1 Paisley Rd W, Glasgow G51 1LF</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARK BAR</td>
<td>442 Paisley Rd W, Glasgow G51 1SR</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTUNDA COMEDY CLUB</td>
<td>28 Tunnel St, Glasgow G3 8HL</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAINT LUKES’</td>
<td>17 Bain St, Glasgow, G40 2JZ</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTTISH MASK AND PUPPET CENTRE</td>
<td>8-10 Balcarres Avenue, Glasgow, G12 0QF</td>
<td>0141 339 6185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEC ARMADILLO</td>
<td>Exhibition Way, Glasgow G3 8YV</td>
<td>0844 395 4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLOANS</td>
<td>The Argyll Arcade, Glasgow, G2 8BG</td>
<td>0141 221 8886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOULSA CAFÉ</td>
<td>87 Glassford St, Glasgow G1 1UH</td>
<td>0141 552 0262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOON CAFÉ</td>
<td>46 Trongate, Glasgow, G1 5ES</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSE HYDRO</td>
<td>Exhibition Way, Stobcross Rd, Glasgow G3 8YW</td>
<td>0844 395 4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE BAR</td>
<td>148 Holland St, Glasgow, G2 4NG</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRATHCLYDE UNI BARONY BAR</td>
<td>90 John St, Glasgow, G1 1JH</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALL SHIP</td>
<td>150 Polmooth Pl, Glasgow, G3 8RS</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE SPACE</td>
<td>257 Lord St, Glasgow G40 1PE</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VACANT SPACE</td>
<td>1184 Argyle St, Glasgow, G3 8TE</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAN WINKLES</td>
<td>267 Gallowgate, Glasgow G4 0TR</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBSTERS THEATRE</td>
<td>416 Great Western Rd, Glasgow, G4 9HZ</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST BREWERY</td>
<td>Templeton Building, Glasgow, G40 1AW</td>
<td>0844 873 7353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILD CABARET</td>
<td>18 Candleiggs, Glasgow, G1 1LD</td>
<td>0141 552 6165</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Parking’s no joke.
Take the bus!

Plan your journey to Glasgow’s Comedy Festival, and if you’re out late – catch the night bus home!
FirstGlasgow.com/ComedyFest

Bus to Glasgow city centre in 15 mins
24 hours a day / 7 days a week
Bus leaves airport every 10 mins

FirstGlasgow.com/glasgowairportexpress
ENJOY A COMEDY FESTIVAL WITHOUT HAVING TO VISIT EDINBURGH.

Enjoy a right good laugh and a surprisingly smooth whisky at the Glasgow International Comedy Festival.

NEW BOTTLE SAME SMOOTH WHISKY

for the facts drinkaware.co.uk